Fall/Winter Update 2017

Dear neighbours,
I was humbled to recently be appointed as the
newest Deputy Mayor by Mayor John Tory. Growing
up in Davenport since I arrived in Canada at the age
of 15, this community has never ceased to amaze
me with the defining care, vibrancy and dedication
we share for one another. As your City Councillor, I
am truly grateful for all the support you have shown
over the years and for the opportunity to work with
such passionate and involved residents to tackle the
challenges and opportunities before us. I look forward to continuing to build on the progress we have
made together.
Throughout Ward 18, we have accomplished
so much to improve community spaces and parks
this year. Numerous murals were painted, adding a
new splash of vibrancy to our neighbourhoods and
at Symington Park the first set of upgrades were
completed including our beautiful new pergola, and
ping pong table. The upgraded splash pad at Perth
Square Park and new play structures, community
gardens and chess tables across our community are
adding a new layer of activity and vitality to our wellloved public spaces.
Significant transit and transportation upgrades
are also advancing in Ward 18 with design work happening on 3 new local SmartTrack/GO RER stations
and a Dufferin express bus now approved. We are
also making our roads safer and easing congestion
with new signage, safety features and optimizations
carried out this year.

Chief of Police
Town Hall
Honoured to be appointed
Deputy Mayor and to have the
opportunity to represent the
community I grew up in and
which I love.

sions made for the Galleria Mall and Bloor Dufferin School Lands sites. We have also been working
proactively to manage these pressures with the new
West Queen West Heritage Conservation District being put in place and the Bloor Street Planning Study
well underway.
As Toronto’s Housing Advocate, I am proud of
the accomplishments we are making to improve
housing for Torontonians. Our new partnerships between private, non-profit and public partners meant
we have approved a record number of new affordable housing units this year and we are working hard
to advance other initiatives including laneway suites
to create more opportunity for Torontonians. You can
find out more about these and other initiatives in this
edition of my newsletter or online through my website and regular e-newsletter updates.

An important part of creating a welcoming
and safe community for everyone is engaging
and building an open dialogue with the Toronto
Police Service. It is through these conversations
that we can expand the partnerships and relationships needed to improve our community.
As part of my Ward 18 Talks speaker series, I will be hosting a Town Hall with Chief of
Police Mark Saunders, 11 Division Superintendent Heinz Kuck, and 14 Division Superintendent Neil Corrigan on Monday December 11,
2017 at 7pm at the Bloor Collegiate Institute
(1141 Bloor St W). The Town Hall will be an important opportunity for you to learn about local
policing initiatives, to ask questions and share
your ideas on community safety and policing. I
look forward to seeing you there!

As always, should you require anything now or in
the future, please do not hesitate to contact me, and
I will be more than happy to serve you.
In community,

Our community is also experiencing significant
development pressures with development submis-

Signup for my E-Newsletter
Every month I send out an e-newsletter with important community and city information to
help keep Ward 18 residents informed. This includes items such as community events, updates
on key issues, public consultations, and more! If you would like to receive these e-mails, please
visit www.anabailao.ca/join to sign up!

WARD 18 EVENTS
Bloordale Holiday Tree Lighting

Galleria Mall Development
Community Consultation Meeting

November 23, 2017

Chief of Police Town Hall
December 11, 2017

January 27, 2018

7pm - 9pm

1pm - 3pm

December 4, 2017

6:30pm - 8pm

6:30pm to 8:30pm

Corner of Bloor St W & Margueretta St
Come light up the holiday season
in Bloordale!

Laneway Suites Public Meeting
November 30, 2017

Galleria Mall
(1245 Dupont St)
City of Toronto is holding a community
meeting to gather community feedback on
a revised redevelopment proposal for the
Galleria Mall.

Ward 18 Holiday Party

6:30pm - 8:30pm
City Hall Council Chambers
(100 Queen St W)
The City of Toronto is hosting a public meeting
to seek your feedback on implementing
Laneway Suites in Toronto.

Bloor Collegiate Institute
(1141 Bloor St W)
Join me for a community conversation with
Chief of Police Mark Saunders

January 17, 2018

7pm - 9pm

6:30pm - 8pm

Propeller Coffee (50 Wade Ave)

Perth/Dupont Library (1589 Dupont St)

STAY IN TOUCH
Visit our community office located at 1240 Bloor Street West
(Corner of Bloor and Margueretta) from 1pm to 6pm, Wednesday to Friday.

Bloor/Gladstone Library (1101 Bloor St W)
Join me to learn more about the proposed
2018 City of Toronto budget and to provide
your feedback.

Ward 18 Easter Egg Hunt
Junction Triangle Library
Community Meeting

December 5, 2017

Join me and your neighbours for a holiday
celebration of community!

Ward 18 Budget Town Hall

Learn more and share your ideas about the
design of our new Junction Triangle Library.

Toronto City Hall: 100 Queen St. W.,
Suite C42 Toronto, ON, M5H 2N2
T 416-392-7012 • F 416-392-7957
E: councillor_bailao@toronto.ca

March 31, 2018
1pm - 3pm
Dufferin Grove Park (875 Dufferin St)

Chocolates, Dancing, Arts & Crafts and
Face Painting! Please register at
www.anabailao.ca/eastergghunt.
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COMMUNITY UPDATES

New Heritage
Plaques Along
The West Toronto
Railpath!

Junction Triangle
Library Update

Lansdowne Station
Upgrades

I am happy to share that construction on the
home of the new Junction Triangle Library is now underway! The developers of 299 Campbell Ave have
begun site preparation and excavation work on the
new mixed-use rental building which will house the
new 10,000 sq ft library. The Toronto Public Library
has hired a design team to work with residents on
a community-led design on the library’s interior look
and function. A kickoff meeting will be happening on
Wednesday January 17, 2018 at 6:30pm at the
Perth Dupont Library (1589 Dupont St). I hope you
can attend and share your ideas for our new library!

The TTC is currently in the planning stages to
make important accessibility upgrades to Lansdowne Subway Station, including the installation
of new elevators, automatic doors, improved signage and a new public art component. I have also
been advocating for the inclusion of an overhead
canopy, much like the one we installed at Dufferin
Station to be included as part of this work to provide better all-weather protection for riders at this
busy station. The TTC will be issuing a call for
artists in early 2018. Please contact Denise Jayawardene at denise.jayawardene@ttc.ca for
more information about the public art opportunity.

Unveiling our community’s two new
heritage plaques during this summer’s
West Toronto Railpath Walking Tour!

As our community evolves and changes, it is
important that we commemorate the rich industrial and railway heritage that defines many Ward
18 neighbourhoods. This summer, we unveiled
two heritage plaques highlighting this history in
the Junction Triangle. The first, installed at the
northernmost West Toronto Railpath entrance on
Cariboo Ave, commemorates the former West
Toronto Diamond and how this confluence of
railways shaped a burgeoning neighbourhood.
A piece of the Diamond has been embedded
within the concrete at the entrance solidifying its
place and history in our community for generations
to come.
The second plaque will be located in the under-construction Wallace Plaza at the base of
the Wallace Avenue Pedestrian Bridge, helping
to create a new gateway entrance to the Railpath. The plaque commemorates the bridge for
its important role as a local landmark, community
link and as a rare example of heritage railway
architecture.
Thank you to the Friends of the West Toronto Railpath, Scott Dobson, Heritage Toronto, and
Metrolinx staff for working with me and our community to commemorate Ward 18’s rail heritage!

College Streetscaping
Improvements
Wrapping up!
The College Promenade Business Improvement
Area (BIA) approved a streetscape project that first
broke ground in early July 2016. The project included
replacing the existing curb and sidewalks with decorative pavers on College St. between Shaw St. and
Havelock St; TTC accessibility improvements; new
side-street parkettes; light fixtures; additional trees;
plantings; bike rings; and public art.
Over the summer and fall, the City of Toronto’s new contractor completed all major sidewalk
and beautification work on both sides of College
St. Crews have more recently been carrying out
installation of the parkettes which will be installed

Adding Art and
Creativity to the West
Toronto Railpath!

This summer, Metrolinx shared their updated
Public Realm Plan for the project which builds on
the input from our community. The plan includes a
multi-use trail along the guideway punctuated by a
series of exceptional public spaces and connections
(including at Paton Rd) designed to enhance local
parks and community amenities.

Unveiling our first Create Your Path art
installation at Dundas and Dupont!
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The first mural of our community’s Create Your
Path public art project is now completed! Created by
renowned artists Bacon and Que Rockford’s the artwork is inspired by Indigenous culture and Street Art
language. I encourage you to check it out along the
north side of the underpass near Dupont and Dundas.

We will be hosting more meetings in 2018 to discuss the next set of murals and I want to thank everyone who has been involved and shared their feedback
on this project. I look forward to sharing more updates
with you!

Create Your Path mural
Checkout our community’s gorgeous “Smile on Dufferin”
mural! Located at the corner of Dufferin and Shanly, the
vibrant new mural was created by artists #SpudBomb.

I also welcomed the good news that Metrolinx
agreed to the community’s and City’s request that
the bridge to Earlscourt Park and the trail connection southwards to the West Toronto Railpath be
included as part of the Environmental Assessment
Study for the Bloor-Lansdowne GO RER Station
which our community secured.
These benefits are the result of the hard work
and continued advocacy of our community and I am
committed to continuing this work to bring our priorities to fruition. Metrolinx will be hosting a community
meeting on this project in the winter and you can
find more images of Metrolinx’s Public Realm Plan
and links to my previous updates on this project at
www.anabailao.ca/davenport_diamond.

along the stretch and have completed major works
of these new public spaces. Any outstanding work,
including painting work, will be completed in spring
2018, to ensure the high quality of these finishes.
I encourage you to take a walk on College St to
check out these beautiful new improvements and
support our amazing local businesses!

The Create Your Path initiative is about transforming the West Toronto Railpath through new public
art and the next set of murals will be painted in 2018
at the Wallace Station Lofts and the Canadian Red
Cross Building, where crews have already primed the
wall in anticipation!

Davenport
Diamond Update
Since Metrolinx first proposed the Davenport
Diamond Grade Separation project in 2015, I have
been working with local residents and neighbourhood organizations to secure important community
benefits and advocate for the best possible outcome
for our community.

The Edwin Ave Hydro Gardens are planted and ready
to grow! This summer we planted nearly 600 flowers to
transform a grassy boulevard on Edwin Ave into a colourful
new garden. Special thanks to Kevin Putnam, City staff and
Toronto Hydro for working tirelessly with me to make the
garden a reality and to all the volunteers who helped plant it!

Emerson Ave Road Mural

The beautiful new “Violeta’s Garden” and “The Three Sisters Mural”
celebrate the life of activist and songwriter Violeta Parra and indigenous
groups with South American roots to the cultural life of Dundas West!
Huge thanks to the amazing artists Paula Ferrer, Aner Urra and Rodrigo
Ardiles, and all the students who helped paint!
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Great to get artsy in the
street on Emerson Ave to
paint Ward 18’s first ever
road mural! Thanks to artist
Victor Fraser and all the
residents who came out to
help paint!

PARKS AND PUBLIC SPACES

Growing Community
at the Dovercourt
Teaching Gardens
I am happy to share that the first year’s harvest
for the Dovercourt Community Teaching Gardens
was a fruitful success! The gardens were installed
earlier this year by the Dovercourt Boys and Girls
Club with the support of my office and City of Toronto Parks staff to grow the rich programming offered
at the Club and to teach our kids about sustainable
gardening practices.

Getting Creative with
DeRAIL on the
Railpath!

Looking for a place to catch some sun, read
a book or relax along the West Toronto Railpath?
Checkout the beautiful new “Pause Platforms”
commissioned and installed by ====\\DeRAIL as
part of the annual Nuit Blanche arts festival! I was
also pleased to secure funding from the City for
this imaginative project. Thank you to ====\\DeRAIL for bringing your creativity and for being a
part of our community’s vision for a beautiful dynamic Railpath! To learn more about this project,
visit www.derailart.com.

Check out instagram.com/derailart for more photos
of the ====\\DeRAIL Nuit Blanche art exhibit.

Breaking Ground on Pessoa Park
Earlier this summer, we broke ground with Mayor
John Tory on our community’s newest park, Pessoa
Park! The new park will include a square with water
jets, seating, grass areas and a connection to the future extension of the West Toronto Railpath.

Dufferin Grove Park
and Clubhouse
Improvements
The City of Toronto has identified an opportunity for improvements to the northwest corner
of Dufferin Grove Park where the ice rink, club
house and Zamboni garage are located. Following a community meeting last winter, a Community Resource Group (CRG) was established
representing local residents, the farmer’s market, and local organizations. All applicants were
accepted. The CRG has been working with the
City to define the scope of the improvements
and City staff expect a Request for Proposals
will be issued in early 2018 to hire a design team
for the project.
As we advance this important project I will
continue to keep you updated. You can also
learn more about this project at
www.dufferingrove-northwestrevitalization.ca/

Dundas St. Claren’s
Parkette Revitalization
Complete!
I am happy to share that
major construction on Dundas-St. Clarens Parkette Revitalization is now complete!
The upgraded parkette includes a new pathway, accessible swings, benches, trees
and a new plaza complete
with seating, plantings and
a community chess table!
Thank you to everyone who
shared their ideas to improve
our small but well-loved park!
Stay tuned for an unveiling
celebration in the spring.

Toronto Water staff have since identified needed
improvements to the storm water management systems for the park and have been working with the developer at 11 Peel Ave to implement these changes.
I will continue to work with everyone involved to ensure there is continuous communication and will be
providing updates as soon as they become available.

Symington Park
This summer, we completed several upgrades
to Symington Park! The park upgrades were designed with the input of our community and include
a ping pong table, new trees and plantings, added
benches and seating, a pergola, an accessible pathway and lights for the community garden. Stay tuned
for the next set of upgrades in 2018, including fitness
equipment, a drinking fountain with dog bowl and
chess table!

Joining with Mayor John Tory, Active 18, Portuguese Consul
General Luis Barros, and community members to break
ground on Pessoa Park this summer!

Upgraded Splash Pad
at Perth Square Park
This summer we revitalized the splash pad at
Perth Square Park! The new blue rubberized surface provides a safer, softer and bouncier feel for
kids and families to splash around and have some
fun with the new water features. Happy splashing!

Beautiful new pergola has been installed at Symington Park
as part the first phase of upgrades completed this year. Stay
tuned for more improvements in 2018!

Improvements
Coming to Macgregor
Fieldhouse!
I am happy to share that the MacGregor Fieldhouse
will be transformed to support year-round community
programming and will see other major upgrades, including new washrooms, a revamped front entrance, a
community craft room and a community kitchen.

Work on these upgrades are scheduled to begin in
early 2018 and are expected to be completed by summer 2018. In order to minimize disruption and closures,
this work is also being coordinated with the conversion
of the wading pool to a splash pad.
These important upgrades are the result of years
of dedication and hard work of our community including local resident Kristen Fahrig who has helped lead
this vision. I look forward to seeing you next year in our
soon to be upgraded park!

Lisgar Park Expansion

Perth Parkette and
Holly Jones Memorial

Crews are putting the final touches on the Lisgar
Park expansion with new custom designed benches,
wooden decking, trees and plantings! A custom kid’s
playground with inspiration from the area’s heritage
was also installed providing a creative new space for
kids to play in.

The basketball court upgrades at Perth Parkette were completed earlier this year, keeping the
courts lively for years to come! I am also pleased
to share that following close work with the original
artist and City staff the mural in memory of Holly
Jones has been restored at the parkette.

With the park now reaching up to meet Queen
Street West, the newly formed Lisgar Park Stewardship Committee kicked off a season of programming,
activating the public space with the vibrancy of the
West Queen West community. It was great to see
so many residents at the weekly market and movie

anabailaoTO

Thank you to all the vendors, Aangen and the Lisgar Park
Stewardship Committee making the Lisgar Park Market a reality.

night and I look forward to the next series of great
events at the park!
You can follow along with upcoming activities at
Lisgar Park at facebook.com/groups/LisgarPark
and if you would like get involved with programming,
please email doug.mattina.omg@gmail.com.

@anabailaoTO

anabailao.ca
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CITY AND HOUSING UPDATES

Achieving Results to Improve
Housing for Torontonians
Tackling Toronto’s housing affordability challenges is vital to the long term
prosperity of our city and to creating a place where everyone can have the opportunity to have a home of their own. As Toronto’s Housing Advocate and Chair
of Affordable Housing Committee, I know that meeting these challenges takes
cooperation between all levels of government, private and non-profit developers
and all our housing partners.

This funding builds on the $1 billion in capital repairs that the City of Toronto
has already invested in TCH since 2013, completing almost 50,000 capital repair
projects during this period to ensure that tenants can live with dignity in units that
are safe.
In addition to this needed funding, we are also transforming TCH to be more
responsive to tenants needs and set it on a path towards fiscal sustainability. This
summer, City Council unanimously passed Phase 1 of the Tenants First Implementation Plan which will create a new Seniors Housing and Services entity, a new
funding model and enable the creation of stronger partnerships with the public and
not-for-profit sectors to better provide services and support for all TCH tenants.

This year, we’ve made important progress with our Open Door Program and
the City is on track to approving 1,200 new affordable rental units, surpassing our
1,000 unit target. Recently, I joined Mayor Tory and Daniel’s Corporation to break
ground on a new 102 affordable homeownership units in Scarborough and just
this September, the City and Province announced that 600 new affordable rental
units would be created as part of a 2,000 unit rental development. This will be
done in partnership with the private and non-profit sectors by taking advantage of
surplus public land and lowering the building costs for these units.

Welcoming a new partnership between the City of Toronto and Government of Ontario to
leverage surplus lands and create 2,000 new mixed-income rental units in the West Don Lands.

We are also moving forward to tackle homelessness and this September, I
welcomed the Province’s $90 million investment in Toronto. This funding will make
a real and immediate difference, helping nearly 2,000 of our most vulnerable people and families get off the streets and into a home with the supports they need to
move forward and lead successful lives.
Breaking ground on new affordable ownership homes in partnership with Daniels Corporation.

As we continue to create housing opportunities for seniors, families, young
people and all who are striving to make Toronto their home, we must also ensure
that our current housing stock is well maintained. This August, I joined with Ontario’s Minister of Housing MPP Peter Milczyn to welcome a $300 million dollar
investment as an important down-payment towards the Provincial portion of Toronto Community Housing’s (TCH) $2.6 billion capital repair plan.

Together these efforts can make a real difference in the lives of so many
across our community and our city. At City Hall, I am continuing to push forward
with other initiatives like “laneway suites,” which can generate new inter-generational and more affordable housing opportunities, while sensitively adding new
rental options. The City is also developing a framework to regulate short-term
rentals, like Airbnb, to ensure our rental supply is not being abused as vacation
rentals for tourists and that Torontonians can access this stock for long-term housing. The City is also evaluating a vacant homes tax mechanism to further incentivize property owners to bring unoccupied units into the market for Torontonians.

Discussing important changes to improve Toronto Community Housing with Mayor Tory.

With Mayor Tory, Provincial Minister of Housing Peter Milczyn & MPP Han Dong to welcome a
new $300 million investment into repairing our vital social housing stock.

Advancing Laneway
Suites in Toronto

I also successfully moved a motion this summer that requested City Planning staff to review the Laneway Suites Report, consult with appropriate City
Divisions, undertake further community consultation and report back in the
first quarter of 2018 with respect to any recommended changes required to
implement a laneway suites initiative in the Toronto and East York District.

I am excited to share that a groundbreaking report on laneway suites was
released earlier this year! The report recommends an as-of-right planning
framework for laneway suites, proposes performance standards and includes
a summary of the extensive consultation process we undertook which engaged thousands of Torontonians through an online survey, written feedback
and in-person consultations.
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There is not one single solution which will solve all our housing problems but
all of these efforts are vital to creating a city where all of us and our next generation have an opportunity to share in our prosperity. These efforts are as important
as ever with the National Housing Strategy about to be released. Finding solutions to these challenges are not always easy, but what we are proving is that it
can be done when we work together.

anabailao.ca

City Planning will now be holding a public meeting to gather your feedback
on Thursday November 30 at 6:30pm in the Council Chambers at Toronto City
Hall (100 Queen St W). I hope you can join me there!
For more information and to download the report, please visit
www.anabailao.ca/tags/laneway_suites.

CITY AND HOUSING UPDATES

Bloor Bike Lanes
Pilot Project Made Permanent
Following a detailed report on the Bloor Bike Lanes Pilot Project, City
Council recently voted to maintain the eastbound and westbound cycle
tracks on Bloor St W, from Shaw St to Avenue Rd as a permanent installation.
The report included the most comprehensive evaluation ever taken for
a cycling project in the City’s history where data and feedback was obtained from area residents, the Toronto Parking Authority, local businesses
and all road users including pedestrians, cyclists and drivers. The data has
shown that the cycle tracks have made Bloor St W safer for cyclists and
increased the comfort level of drivers along this stretch.
Modifications will be made to increase safety and traffic flow including
changes to signal timing, road design, enhanced barriers, left turn “bike
boxes” and curb side access to improve the experience for all road users
and businesses. As our city grows, it is critical for us to ensure that all
modes of transportation can co-exist with one another in a safe and efficient manner.

Dufferin Express Bus
Last year, I moved a motion to request the TTC explore making improvements to transit service on Dufferin St. I am happy to share that the Dufferin Bus
has now been included in the TTC’s new Express Bus Plan. This express service
will help to reduce congestion and travel times for the thousands of residents in
our community who travel on Dufferin everyday. The TTC is purchasing new buses and building a garage to support the roll out of this expanded service, which
will begin in 2021. The TTC will also be reporting back to me and TTC Chair Josh
Colle in early 2018 on the results of their route assessment and we will continue to
work with them in the interim to find further ways to improve service on Dufferin St.

Unlocking the Portlands

The $1.25 billion dollar investment in flood protection will transform the Portlands
into a sustainable community with a re-naturalized mouth of the Don River.

I am happy to share that earlier this year, the City
of Toronto, Government of Canada and Province of
Ontario came together to jointly invest $1.25 Billion
in the Portland’s Flood Protection Project. This initiative will protect a large section of downtown land
from costly flooding and unlock the revitalization potential of these 400 hectares of underutilized industrial lands.
The long-term revitalization of the Portlands
will create a new, connected and mixed-use waterfront neighbourhood with affordable housing, transit,
parks and public spaces while creating thousands of
jobs to support our City’s long term prosperity.

Maximizing Mixed-Income
Housing Potential at
New Subway Stations
TransformTO Climate
Action Plan Approved
This July, City Council unanimously approved the “TransformTO: Pathway
to a Low Carbon Future” initiative to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in Toronto up to 80% by the year 2050. The plan focuses on overhauling Toronto’s
energy, transportation, and waste systems improve sustainability. City staff will
be undertaking further consultation with this initiative and you can learn more
about TransformTO by visiting www.anabailao.com/transformTO.

As we build out or transit network, it is critically important that we maximize the opportunities to create transit-integrated housing and communities. In May, City Council voted to move forward with planning and design
work on the Relief Line and Yonge North subway projects. As Toronto’s
Housing Advocate, I successfully moved a motion to develop strategies as
part of this planning work which maximize the potential for mixed-income
housing to be built alongside the relief line and on the station lands themselves. I look forward to reviewing these strategies and working with our
public, private and non-profit partners to build complete communities.

Great ideas at our Ward 18
Business Breakfast with Mayor
Tory & business leaders to
discuss how we can support our
vibrant local businesses

anabailaoTO
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CYCLING AND TRANSPORTATION UPDATES

Bike Share Toronto
Expands in Ward 18!

I am pleased to announce that the
City of Toronto in conjunction with the
Government of Canada is investing $4
million dollars to grow Bike Share Toronto with 70 new stations across the city,
including 3 new stations in Ward 18!
This builds on Bike Share Toronto’s expansion in 2016 wich created 13 stations
across our community. These stations
will conveniently connect you with public transit, to access our businesses and
move around our city in an economical
and environmentally sustainable way!

One of Ward 18’s new Bike Share Toronto
Stations at Wallace and Ward.

School Safety and Cycling Improvements
at Alexander Muir/Gladstone PS
In consultation with the local community and to
improve school safety and make cycling improvements, traffic has been reversed on Waterloo Ave
to become Westbound-only and Stonehouse Cres
to become Eastbound-only. As part of this work, a
contra-flow bike lane has been installed on Waterloo Ave and on Gladstone Ave between Argyle and
Waterloo to provide a safe and connected eastwest cycling route.
The new road layout will also provide significant safety improvements through the creation
of a curbside pickup and drop off zone on the
north side of Waterloo Ave, enabling students
to enter and exit Alexander Muir/Gladstone Ave

Public School safely, without having to cross in
front of traffic.
The City is working to acquire the necessary
TDSB property at Alexander Muir/Gladstone PS
in order to complete the off-street boulevard connection along Dufferin St to create a continuous
and safe cycling connection between Florence St
and Waterloo Ave. The City will also install a fence
to restrict cycling traffic from moving through the
school play yard. Pending approvals by the TDSB
and the completion of design, this work is now expected to be completed during the summer 2018
school break.

Pick Up your “Whoa!
Slow Down” Sign

Update on the
Railpath Extension

The City has produced
lawn signs that encourage
all motorists to drive safely
as they travel in our neighbourhoods. To pick up your
“Whoa! Slow Down” lawn
sign, please visit my community office at 1240 Bloor Street West between the
hours of 1pm to 6pm, Wednesday to Friday.

As you might be aware, Metrolinx presently owns
much of the property in the preferred alignment for
the West Toronto Railpath extension and any work
needs to be coordinated with Metrolinx’s Regional
Express Rail project.

Peel-Gladstone
Reconstruction
The City of Toronto completed an Environmental Assessment (EA) study in 2010 that looked at
changing the street design on Peel Ave and Gladstone Ave between Peel Ave and Queen St W.
With the completion of the Dufferin Street Bridge,
which allowed traffic to continue south on Dufferin St to Queen St W, these streets are no longer
needed to divert traffic through the area.
The EA recommended that Gladstone Ave be
converted into a one-way northbound street and
Peel Ave be converted to a one-way westbound
street. The street would be narrowed with alternating parking spaces on both sides of the street,
wider sidewalks and the addition of a double row of
trees where possible.
Changes have occurred in the area since the
study’s completion and approval and the City must
review current traffic movement along with new
road design requirements to confirm the final design for Peel and Gladstone Avenues. This work
will be underway in 2018 and the community will
be updated on any changes. Reconstruction of the
streets is expected to take place in 2020.
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As a result, the City is currently in discussions
with Metrolinx to finalize an agreement for the design and future construction of the Railpath extension. I have been advocating for an agreement to be
quickly completed so that detailed design can begin
from Dundas St W to Abell St. This design work is to
be funded by the Public Transit Infrastructure Fund
(PTIF) with the City and Federal governments sharing the costs. Community consultation will also take
place in 2018 to gather your feedback on this design
work including on materials, landscaping, and the
public art component of this project.
Following the completion of detailed design, City
staff will work with Metrolinx on capital coordination
for the construction of this important piece of community recreation and cycling infrastructure.
The Dufferin Bridge expansion project (just north
of Queen) has also been completed and will help facilitate the future extension of the Railpath into the
West Queen West community and will feature a connection to the new Pessoa Park.

Traffic & Road Safety
Improvements in
Ward 18
Speed Humps
In response to safety concerns raised by
residents, the following locations have had speed
humps/bumps installed this year:
• Ward St.
• Shanly St.
• Brock Ave. (Cobourg to Croatia)
• Dovercourt Rd. (Queen to Sudbury)
• St Helen’s Ave.
• Sudbury St. (Queen to Dovercourt)
• Bill Cameron Lane
• Public Lane north of Bloor St W,
Dovercourt Rd and Westmoreland Ave
(adjacent to Salem-Westmoreland Parkette)

Traffic Signals
Traffic signals have also been installed and
optimized at the following locations in 2017 in
response to community safety and congestion
concerns:
• Queen St W at Abell St
• Dupont St, west of Lansdowne Ave
(with re-synchronization and retiming
of nearby lights to improve traffic flow)
• Lansdowne Ave at Lappin Ave
• In response to traffic congestion
concerns along Lansdowne Ave, a
northbound advanced left-turn signal
was installed over the summer on
Lansdowne Ave, at Bloor St. West.
A southbound advanced left-turn signal has
also been approved for southbound traffic on
Lansdowne Ave, at Dupont St. Implementation
of this signal is imminent.

JTTMC Phase 2 Implementation
The Junction Triangle Traffic Management
Committee’s (JTTMC) traffic management plan
(Phase 2) has been successfully approved. The
Committee has worked hard with local residents,
Traffic Operations staff and my office over the
last couple of years on these traffic/safety
improvements.
Phase 2 will involve the installation of allway stop controls and speed humps to address
traffic/pedestrian safety in the neighbourhood.
Stopping prohibitions will also be implemented in
order to address unsafe/illegal parking on Perth
Avenue (north of Bloor St. West) and on Edwin
Avenue (north of Dupont Street).
Finally, advanced turn signals will be installed
at the following intersections: westbound on
Dupont St at Symington Ave; eastbound on
Bloor St W at Symington Ave; and southbound
on Bloor St W at Symington Ave. These turn
signals will be activated by the end of the year.

Space for the West Toronto Railpath extension was included in
the recently completed Dufferin Bridge Widening Project.

anabailao.ca

DEVELOPMENT

Advancing the West
Queen West Heritage
Conservation District
As you may be aware,
the City is undertaking a
West Queen West Heritage Conservation District
(HCD) Study along Queen
St W between Bathurst St
and Roncesvalles Ave in
order to help conserve the
cultural value and heritage
attributes of the street and understand what future
change is possible.

Bloor Dufferin School Lands
Development Proposal Submitted
The owners of the Bloor-Dufferin School Lands
recently submitted their development proposal to
the City of Toronto, commencing the City’s formal
application review process. City staff will be leading this review process, which will include a number of opportunities for you to provide your input.
A community meeting hosted by City Planning staff
will be taking place this winter to provide more information on the proposal and to gather your feedback.
Due to the past history and location of this
site, it was expected that there would be pressure

for density. However, the proposed heights ranging from 6 to 47 stories are excessive. Much work
also needs to be done to address the priorities that
our community has laid out including: affordable
housing, onsite childcare, a community hub, green
space, heritage preservation and a proposal which
fits within the character of neighbourhood.
I believe firmly that resident input and engagement is vital to the review process and as with other development applications in Ward 18, I will continue to strongly advocate for these priorities and
to keep our community informed.

I am happy to share that this summer, the Toronto Preservation Board endorsed the creation of
the West Queen West HCD (Dufferin St to Bathurst
St) and Parkdale Main Street HCD (Dufferin to McDonnell Ave). A Community Advisory Panel will
now be established to provide a broad variety of
perspective into the creation of these plans. Thank
you to everyone who has participated and helped
to shape this important conservation initiative!

Galleria Mall
Earlier this spring, a community meeting
was held to discuss the proposed development
at the Galleria Mall. Since then, the applicant
has been working to incorporate the feedback
received from City staff and our community including reductions in height and massing, and
the provision of affordable housing.
The owners submitted a revised application
this Fall and a public meeting will be held on
Monday December 4, 2017 at 6:30pm at Galleria Mall (1245 Dupont St) to provide further
opportunity for you to review the proposal and
share your comments.

Update on the New
Park at 158 Sterling Rd
Earlier this year, I held a community meeting
to discuss the next steps for the new park to be
built as part of as part of the community benefits
our community secured at the 158 Sterling Rd revitalization site. A preliminary concept for one of
the potential park sites is shown below.
At the meeting, City Planning staff provided
an update on the next steps for the new park
space and the two potential locations for the park.
City staff are incorporating resident feedback into
their evaluation as they develop concept designs
for the two locations. I look forward to continuing
to work with you as we create a new park space
for Ward 18.

MOCA Set To Open in Early 2018!
The Museum of Contemporary Art Toronto
Canada is getting set to open up at their new home
in the Junction Triangle in 2018! Occupying 50,000
sq ft of the heritage-designated AUTO BLDG,
MOCA will help to catalyze the revitalization of the

1181 Queen Settlement
I am happy to share that a settlement agreement
has been reached for the proposed development at
1181 Queen St W. Our community secured the following improvements:
•
•

•
•

A significant reduction in height to 15-storeys
from the originally proposed 26-storeys;
Better massing and step backs, which will
greatly mitigating shadowing impacts on the
heritage designated Gladstone Hotel
and Queen St W;
Loading issues were addressed; and
Funding was secured for new public art at
Lisgar Park and in West Queen
West neighbourhood.

Thank you to everyone who worked together to
help shape this proposal and secure these important benefits!

440 Dufferin
The property at 440 Dufferin St was sold earlier
this year to new owners who have recently submitted
a Site Plan Control application to the City of Toronto. The site plan application proposes a reduction in
the total amount of residential space from the Ontario
Municipal Board Settlement and includes the manufacturing incubator which our community secured as
part of the community benefits on this site.
City staff are reviewing this application and I am
working with the new applicant and staff to explore
ways to mitigate impacts of construction on the existing operators and businesses and our community.
I will continue to update you as more information becomes available.
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building into a new forum for contemporary art in
our community. The museum is part of the comprehensive revitalization plan for the lands at 158
Sterling Rd and I look forward to seeing you there
next year! You can learn more at www.mocca.ca

Bloor Planning
Study Underway
As you may be aware, the City of Toronto
is undertaking a Planning Study on Bloor Street
West to help shape the community vision for the
future of Bloor St W and what future changes and
improvements are possible.
Following consultations with residents over
the summer and fall to gather input on our community’s priorities for the street, City staff have
developed a set of guiding principles to shape
any future changes.
These principles reflect the ideas of:
• Supporting an exceptional public
realm with streetscape improvements
• A predominantly low-to-midrise
built form along the street
• Conservation and enhancements of
heritage attributes on Bloor St W
• Inclusive development with a mix of unit
sizes and affordability
• Focus on architecturally engaging
design and sustainability
• Potential for additional height
at intersections
These principles will inform the next phase
of the study and you can learn more about this
work by visiting:
www.anabailao.ca/bloor_planning_study.

Development Updates Available Online
In order to find the most recent and complete
updates on developments taking place in Ward
18, please visit my website at
www.anabailao.ca/developments.

@anabailaoTO
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PORTUGUESE

Orgulhosa em ter sido nomeada Deputy Mayor
No início do Outono, o Presidente da Câmara
John Tory nomeou-me a mais recente Vice-Presidente da Câmara de Toronto. Quero aproveitar
a oportunidade para agradecer à comunidade
que me viu crescer e a qual eu tenho tido a honra
e o privilégio de representar, e por todo o apoio
recebido ao longo destes anos.
Se alguém me tivesse dito, quando cheguei
ao Canadá há 26 anos atrás, que um dia seria
nomeada Vice-Presidente, eu não teria acreditado. Nessa altura eu estava focada em aprender
uma nova língua e em ir trabalhar, todos os dias
depois da escola, para poder pagar a educação
universitária que eu esperava alcançar.
O que me levou a entrar na política e aquilo

que continua a ser a base de todo o meu trabalho
na Câmara Municipal, é o apoio e valores morais
da nossa comunidade e da minha família. Eu continuo a lutar por habitação decente e acessível,
salários justos, e um Toronto justo e igual para todos. Juntos, temos alcançado muito e eu espero
assim poder continuar. Trabalhando juntos, a comunidade e a Cidade como um todo, atingiremos
os objetivos propostos e venceremos.
Estou bastante lisonjeada por esta oportunidade e agradeço-vos, uma vez mais, por todo o
vosso apoio.
Atenciosamente,
Ana Bailão

Celebrando a Diáspora e a
Literatura Açoriana em Toronto!

Celebrando o Lançamento
do Parque Pessoa!

Em setembro, a nossa comunidade recebeu com muito
orgulho a exposição Verbos Vivos da Cultura Açoriana sobre
a literatura e cultura açoriana,
na biblioteca Bloor-Gladstone.
A exposição foi realizada para
comemorar os 20 anos do Conselho Mundial Das Casas dos
Açores, organizado este ano
em Toronto.
Como parte destas celebrações, eu recebi uma doação
do Governo dos Açores de 300

Este Verão, durante as festividades da semana de Portugal, a nossa comunidade juntou-se ao Mayor John Tory,
ao Cônsul Geral de Portugal Luís Barros, e à Aliança dos
Clubes e Associações Portuguesas de Ontário para celebrar
o lançamento do Pessoa Parque, o mais recente parque do
Bairro 18!
O nome Pessoa Parque foi escolhido pelos residentes
para salientar a herança portuguesa local, tão rica, e também
para estipular o papel futuro do parque, que servirá como
ponto de encontro para a nossa comunidade. Pessoa - Fernando Pessoa - é o nome de um dos maiores e mais celebrados poetas portugueses.
Muito obrigado a todos aqueles que trabalharam arduamente e partilharam ideias e energia comigo para erguer
este Parque.

With Rui Bettencourt from the
Government of the Açores,
welcoming the donation of 300
works of literature.

obras valiosas da literatura açoriana, incluindo obras essenciais de autores como Antero de
Quental e Vitorino Nemésio, para
a Biblioteca Pública de Toronto,
como reconhecimento da riquíssima diáspora portuguesa.
Um muito obrigado ao Governo dos Açores, à Casa dos
Açores de Toronto, à Biblioteca
Pública de Toronto e à comunidade portuguesa, por todas as
contribuições para a nossa Cidade!

Reunião Comunitária sobre a
Proposta para a Galleria Mall
Como já deve ser do vosso conhecimento,
foi submetida, à cidade de Toronto, a proposta para a reestruturação do Galleria Mall. Eu
acredito firmemente que a opinião e o feedback da comunidade são fundamentais para
dar forma a qualquer proposta, assim como
tenho vindo a defender veemente como prioridade para a nossa comunidade.

Serviço de Limpeza da Neve
do Passeio
Se tem mais de 65 anos ou se é uma pessoa
com alguma incapacidade, a cidade de Toronto
providencia gratuitamente um serviço de limpeza
da neve no passeio público em frente à sua casa.
Para aplicar para estes serviços, por favor
contacte o meu escritório através do número:
416-392-7012, ou dirija-se ao meu escritório
comunitário no 1240 Bloor St W, de quarta a
sexta-feira, da 1h às 6h da tarde.

Está agendada uma importante reunião
pública organizada pelo Departamento de
Planeamento da Cidade de Toronto no dia
4 de dezembro de 2017 as 1830 horas, no
Galleria Mall (antigo espaço do Zellers, 1245
Dupont St), que será uma boa oportunidade
para a nossa comunidade partilhar os seus comentários sobre esta proposta.

Serviço de Recolha do Lixo na
Porta Frontal e Lateral da sua
propriedade
A cidade de Toronto oferece gratuitamente
a recolha do lixo, da reciclagem e dos contentores verdes que estejam colocadas na porta da
frente e na porta lateral, a todos os residentes
que não tenham condições físicas para os levarem para o passeio, e que não vivam com alguém que o possa fazer.

Celebrating the 195th Anniversary Brazil Independence
Day with our Brazilian community at City Hall!

STAY IN TOUCH
Visit our community office located at 1240 Bloor Street West
(Corner of Bloor and Margueretta) from 1pm to 6pm, Wednesday to Friday.

Reunião Comunitária
com o Chefe da Polícia de
Toronto
Um passo importante para garantir uma comunidade
acolhedora e segura para todos, começa por construir um
diálogo forte e aberto com o Serviço Policial de Toronto. É através destas conversas que podemos expandir as parcerias
e relações necessárias para melhorar a nossa comunidade.
Como parte integrante de uma série de debates que têm
lugar no Bairro 18, irei organizar uma sessão no Bloor Collegiate Institute, localizado no 1141 Bloor St W, na segunda-feira, dia 11 de dezembro de 2017, às 7h da tarde com o
Chefe da Polícia de Toronto Mark Saunders, o Superintendente da Divisão 11- Heinz Kuck, e o Superintendente da
Divisão 14- Neil Corrigan. Esta sessão será uma excelente
oportunidade para saber mais sobre iniciativas de policiamento locais, para colocar perguntas e partilhar ideias sobre
segurança e policiamento na comunidade.
Espero vê-los lá!

Thank you to everyone who joined the celebrations at the
30th Anniversary Portugal Day Parade!
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